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TIMES BABY CONTEST 
STARTS WITH A RUSH

SIMMS’ CASH DRAWER
WAS TAMPERED WITH

GOOD PRICES FOR
KENTUCKY HORSES

\

i

Pictures of Pretty Babies Pouring In to 
This Office

Who Has the Prettiest Baby in New Brunswick Has Aroused 
Great j Deal of Interest — Indications Point to a Very 
Large Entry List Before the Contest Closes

ÜSale of Governments Imported Stock Thjs Was the Mest Important Evidence Brought Out at This Morning's 

Was Largely Attended Session of the Downie Case—Bookkeeper on the Stand Says $24 Had

George W Fowler, Ex-M. P., Secured Finest Horse in the Lot Been Stolen from thé Cash Drawer, 
for $900—Government Realized a Little More Than the j 

Cost of Horses on the Sale.
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cento, in different compartments.

(.’rose-examined by J. M. Price, witness 
said there wale a door frop the office to 
the basement,, through which anybody 
could come to the office or leave it. Wit
ness said there is a door on the lavatory. 
The coats and hats of the office help are 
hung therein. He did' not notice vyhether 
the door of the lavatory was open when

The preliminary examination of W. Her- via a factory door and pass through the
time register en thèir way upstairs to 
work. Those-ÿrho work m the basement 
go downstairs: and. to reach the western 
side of the building through this route one 
goes to the left, past the front of the en
closure. To reach the office door one as
cends 4 steps and through a double door 
and after aeeébding 8 additional steps a
single door is encountered. There is glass ! he left for dinner. Some montent» before 
in t|ie dqor. To get inside the enclosure he came out of the lavatory with his hat 
from the right side one passes through the and coat, but did not recollect if he 
passageway' at the end of which there is a closed the door. Witness was unable to 
door containing glass leading to the ship- state by what conveyance Downie went 
ping room. Anybody in the/room if look- to Leinster Hall. The accused returned 
mg out could see paseeraby in the passage- to the office after three p. m. and said 
wav and in the office and persons in the he felt peine in his stomach, but witness 
office could see anybody m the shipping, did not hear any remark about his throat, 
room. Tie employee do not sign for their Witness asked Brown where he placed the 
envelopes, which they receive through an change of the $1,160 after tilling the en- 
opening near the register. The money on velopes. To Mr. Price, witness said prac- 
Kridav was composed of $100 in $1 bills tically no conversation took place during 
$100 in two dollar bills, $785 in those of the afternoon between Brown and him 
five dollar denomination and $65 in silver, after the robbery. Witness said he was 
The notes, especially those of five dollars, unfamiliar with the basement, but to 
Were Bank of' N. S., Downie’s desk is five reach the basement other than through 
feet long and much lower than the circu- the office, one must pass through a door 
lar desk. ' From the accused's desk to the on the western side of the structure, fac- 
point starting a curve, under which the ing a vacant space. This territory is re- 
satctiel is kept in a receptacle, is four and stricted to employes for trespassing, and 
one half feet. It is four feet- from the notice to this effect is posted up. Witness 
vault to the lavatory. Witness went to said he did not take the money out of the 
dinner shortly after 12 on Friday, and satchel, as it was Brown's duty to fulfil 
Downie’s usual hour is 1 o’clock. When that duty. A receptacle for envelopes is 
the witness returned, Downie was on the in a vault near the door, on the left Wide, 
floor with à cushion under his bead. The Either prior to Downie’s departure to his 
police had not then -reached the office, boarding house, or after his return, but, 
Witness approached the accused, and af- at any rate, when he was standing up, 
ter looking at him, asked him if he felt witness asked Downie if he saw his as- 
all right, to which Downie replied, “Yes, nailanto, and the accused in reply declared 
I’m all right.” Witness bent over him that he heard somebody approach from 
and tuumed up the prisoner's eye. behind and clutch him. He had a faint 
Brown and Reid were at lunch, and when recollection of a coat sleeve, and then lost, 
the former- returned, witness inquired of consciousness and saw nothinng. Persons 
him regarding the.money. Downie was on traversing the stairway to the workroom 
the floor for 15 or 28 minutes after wit- upstair*, could see cash being computed 

arrived, and after the police came in the office. Witness said be picked up 
he wan helped into his seat. Witness $35.50 op the .floor of the vault when he 
then looked at his cash drawer in the investigated, but was unaware, personally, 
middle of the desk, and ascertained that of the finding of the satchel under Dow 
it had been opened in his absence, and nie’e foot-rest, 
out of $24 which &c had left in it. only The 
two nickels and some coppers remained.

bert Downie was resumed in the police 
court this mpming. One new development 
was the breaking open of the cash drawer 
and the extracting therefrom of almost $24.

Albert L. Foster, bok-keeper and cashier 
of the T. S. Simms & Company, Limited, 
was the only witness examined, and after 
the conclusion of his testimony the hearing 
Was adjourned until Thursday morning at 
ten o’clock.

Witness said he entered the employ of 
the firm in September. On Friday lie’ 
brought $1150 from the Bank' of Nova 
Scotia, it being a pay day. Every envelope 
is numbered with, the number assigned to 
each employe. The money was conveyed 
in a satchel which jwas deposited in the 
vault at the rear wall of the office. Access 
could not be obtained to the vault unless 
through the office enclosure. The entire 
front is practically glass. Leonard Brown, 
the tftnc keeper, fills the envelopes with 
the cash. A, time register is situated on 
the passageway on the right of the enclos
ure, which employes todch when they pass 
in or ont of the buildiâg, and a memo is 
taken of the time. It was 11 a. m. when 
the witness • took the money to tie office 
and Brown and Downie were there. The 
latter”» occupation (was billing or invoice 
clerk and each had berths inside thç 
closure. The enclosure is shaped in a semi
circle. Downie did the typewriting on the 
invoices but no stenographing. Brcfwn, Dow
nie and the witness are always in the en
closure. From measurements witness madp 
he stated that the frontage of the office 
was 36 feet and ran 23 feet back. The en
closure itself was 14 feet wide and stretch
ed two feet longer to the wall in the rear.
Two doors allqw access to the enclosure, 
both against the wall on the right and 
left tides. There is desk room all the dis
tance around and Downie's desk differs 
from the others in being one to1 sit at. The 
accused invariably retained a box under the 
desk as a foot-rest. The distance from 
Downie's seat to the vault door is 4 1-2 
feet. Each of the two doors is quite nar
row. The lavatory-1* about 8 feet. from
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY SALE. z door. Workmen enter from Union street sum and the balance was m silver and Morning.

“HUMANLETTERS” TOUROfENGlAND|LEE CHU 
THEIR LATEST FOR CANADIAN

YOUTHS

y
’S

agriculture, and W. W. Hubbard attend
ed to the clerical work, seeing that the 
necessary bonds were signed, and receiv
ing the purchase money.

The names of the homes. vthe prices 
paid, and the names of the purchasers 
are as follows:

fiio sale of Kentucky thoroughbred 
horses, conducted by the provincial gov
ernment at McGrath's stables, .Marsh Road 
today, drew a very large number of horse- 

to tho city from all parts of the
V

men
province. The total amount realized from 
the sale was $0,805 which it is stated will 
leave a good margin of profit for the gov-

There wae in the vicinity of five hundred 
horsemen and others interested from tho 
city and outside when Auctioneer Potts 
started the-Bale at 11 o’clock. >

The Sussex train arriving at 9 o clock 
was crowded with; farmers from all along 
the line and the objective point of all was 
the auction.

Many prominent ihen were present^ in
cluding Premier Haàen, Hon. Bobt. M**- 

-frell, H. W. Woods, M. P.P ; Jas. K- 
der, M. P. P-, Geo. W. Fowler, cx-M. P.,
£. A. McLeod, of Sussex, Lewis Smith, ot 
Hopewell and many others.

The firet horse offered was Water Light, 
g brown stallion by Imported' Watercress, 
and it brought the highest figure at the 
sale. The bidding started at $100 and wçnt 
by $100 bids to $400 and from thkt by $60 
jumps to $800 when George W. Fowler, of 
buasex, became the owner.

The next highest figure received was 
$575vfor Herbert, a brown stallion by Im
ported Albert. It went to Harry G. Smith 
of West St. John.

The lowest price paid iwas $150, at which 
figure A. Mnrchie, of Jaoqeet ^River, be
came the owner of Imported Dudiess 
Sporza, a Russian mare, foaled by Geleoz-

*°H. E. MeLellan bought three of the 
mares, Campfire, Lmdroeye and Nancy 
Brown at a total cost of $886.

Premier, Hazen was in great spmte at 
4hb close of the sale. He remarked that 
this was the first time in the history ot 
jhe province that horaes 'had been imported

IV the government and sold at a profit.
' The cost and total expenses in connec- 
* the horses, Total ».

1— Water Light—George W. Fowl*
Sussex.............. .. .. . .

2— Garry Hermann—Chas.
$900

Forbes,
Nashwaak, and James McKnight. 
Fredericton,

3—Herbert—Harry G. Smith, St.
,, 325

575John.................................................. ..... ...
4—Campfire—H. R. ’ MeLellan, ,St. 

John ........................................ 250
6—Splice—J. F. Taylor, Rptfceeay . 500
6— Penela—Dr. L. D- McIntosh, Hart-

land ............................................................... 300
7— Charlotte Corday—Arthur Culli;

gan, Jacquet River, Reetigouche 
Co................................................ ....................

8— Ermine—Morris Scovil, Gagetown 300 
8—The Charmer—A. A. Laflin, St

Stephen........................................................
10— Lawson Pink—Holly B. Bridges,

Gagetown .. .................................
11— Lindemere—H. R. MeLellan, St.

John........................................... ....................
12— Susan—J. A. Dibbles, St. John.. 350
13— Wise Maiden—Dr. Coswell, Gage-

14— Olive Newman—Jos K. Finder,
M. P. P., Temperance Vale, York

475
, ; TS

v WSf275
‘

275

iiiia*375
;::p
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■ren-

.. 300

IV
250 VtCo.

16— Buckram—Sheriff J. E. Stewart, 
Dalhousie

19—limitation—Geo. J. Colter, Kee 
Wick, York Oo.......................................... ”

17— Imported Duchess Sforsa—A.
Mnrchie, Jacquet River, Resti- 
gouebe Co............. .................................

18— Nancy Brown—H. R. McLellau,
St. John...........................................................

19— Hoops tick—Norman P. McLeod,
St- John, west. .....................................

20— Handy Albercroft—John O’Neill,
St. John .. ..

■MMi.. 230 E; *
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Miss Jean Matthews, Aged 2 Years and 3 Months, One ef 
thé Entries in the Times Baby Contest

« sent „r
p Kf't/ TA-fArF lier as a possible prize winner in the Bor- 
D/AV.IY I V I AL.L den Baby contest now being conducted 

Ml Ids' through The Evening Tint es.
JVHjjII Do you know this young lady?

She is Miss Jean Matthews, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews and a 
glance at the picture will show that her 
parents are justified m calling her a 
beauty. Little Miss Matthews is two 
years and three months old and has al
ready participated in a pretty baby com
petition conducted through the Montreal 
Standard. On that occasion she captured 
third prize . from a field of 1,542 babies 
from, all over Canada.

Isaac Erb & Son, the Charlotte street 
photographers, who will take, free of 
charge, one photograph of any baby enter
ed for the Tubes contest, notified the 
Times this morning that they have been 
busy since Monday taking1 pictures of the 
little ones. Babies Of all sorts, but all

, ,ik Petœ CJfoch,' who acted as agent for the 
^government in buying the horses, was also 
/greatly pleased at the success of the
sale. ,

F. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of

21—Imported Drocula—W-E. Fleming,
De bee, Carleton Co .. .. .... •• $350 

Clydesdale mare, Jeamrie Wallace,
Nat. McNair, River du Lihrison,
Restigouche Co..........................................

Clydesdale mare, Mias Bothwell—J.
S. Clarke, St. George ..

presenS 
n as the

pictures are completed1 it is likely that the 
contest editor will be otetwHeimed with 

>a shower of juvmiile beauty. In fact it 
is expected to rain babies around the 
Times office from now until the close of 
the contest. The first entries have been 
received.- Sturdy little boy babies and 
beautiful little girl babies are already 
matching their charms for supremacy- 
And the oontest has only begun.

Get in line now . all 'you proud fathers 
and 'mothers who have pretty babies, and 
send their. photographs in to swell the 
list. Remember there are ten prizes and • 
all worth .the winning1. ■

The conditions are very simple.-AD that 
is necessary is to fill- out -the -coupon ap
pearing in another part of tine paper, at
tach it and a label from a can of Borden’s 
Condensed Milk to a cabinet photo of your 
baby and mail it to the Times office. 
Baby, hpwever, in- order to be eligible,

1 must be under three years of age. ‘

i
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rFt IGOLDING CASE UP
IN POLICE COURT

.

Judge Russell Refuses to Dis
charge Montreal Chinaman 
Arrested in Halifax for Sett
ing Cocainfe.

BODY OF A BABY 
FOUND IN A BOX

Standard of Empire Makes a 
Natable Offerte High School, 
College or Academy Students 
in Canada

Inventive Suffragettes Had a 
Good Scheme to Get Two 
of Their Delegates Before 
Premier Asquith, but Police 
Blocked It

Man Charged With Stealing $30 
from Walter Nelson Will be 
Sent Up for Trial

Oram Laskey Found Well De
veloped Body of a Child in 
Walker's Slip This Morning 
-1-Now at the Morgue

Toronto, Ont.,- Feb. 24—(Special)—The 
Canadian office of the “Standard of Em
pire,” announces particulars of a competi
tion of unusual imperial and educational 
interest. “The Standard of Empire” offers 
a free trip of three weeks in Great Brit
ain and Ireland to the twelve Canadian 
high school, collegiate and county acad
emy students, or students of similar in
stitutions who secure the greatest number 
of subscriptions for the newspaper be
tween February 23rd and June 1st, of this 
year. The successful boys sail on the 
Empress of Britain on July 16th, and re
turn on the Empress of Ireland August 
19th. The boys will be accompanied by a 
Canadian physician. All expenses from 
the day the student leaves home, in what
ever part of Canada, to the day of hie 
return thereto will be borne by the paper.
The British Columbia boy will not only 
have u wonderful holiday of seven weeks, 
but will travel over 13,000 miles.

The conditions of the competition have 
been drawn up after prolonged conaulta- 

! 1 ion with most of the educational- author
ities in Canada, and have-the approval of

Would Knock Down Any Doc- ; 
tor Who Tried to Carry Out
Hip Law * ' "Standard,” which publishes the “Stand-
me LOW __________ ard of-Empire,”-in promoting this compe- New York, Feb. 23-Cherged- with at !

„ .. . .. . tition, is to take a representative boy tempted subonnation of perjury m the ;
Kingston, Ont., ïeb. 24— (Special!— A from every. province in Canada and show divorce action of Helen Kelley Gould , ... ....

decided sensation was sprung in civic hjm tlle o)d country under the best pos- ! against Frank J. Gould, Mrs. Margaret A. In its issue of Feb. 13, the English journ- ters m Albany at the beginning of the
ci roles here last night when, at a meet- sible conditions, and thus accomplish Teal, wife of Ben Teal, a theatrical pro- Uf ’Canada' contains the Jollowmg: ‘Tho legislative session., had planned a detain..
ciro.es n » ’ somethimt in the way of “practical imper- ducer, was placed on trial in the general Americans are proud of their reputation strat(on in favor of _the measure that, was
ing of b°ar<* wnith was .. * Beesions court here today. Mi*. Teal was for inventive genius and for mart ness and intended to emphasize the demand whirl i
called to discuss enforcement of vaccin- To make the (y {u)Jy repreeentative jointly indicted with Mrs. Julia Fleming ' slickness, but it is not often that we are j the suffragettes are making for the privit
ation by-law, Mayor Cooper declared he of Ae Dominion one student will be se- and Harry S. Mousley, a private detective, afforded such an fexceflent example of their ege of the ballott .

u ‘ , c:j. vv thA anj further lected from Nova Scotia, one from New it being alleged that they attempted to ‘kill as was given in the New York M orld. The New York State Association opposed 
would not abide by down the Brunswick one from Quebec province have Mabel McCauslan, a 19-yeai-old mil-1 the other day. A very circumstantial nr- to Woman Suffrage of which Mrs. Francis
firate<d«tôr who tried to vaccinate him. («eluding Mtmtteal cityL one from Mon- liner, offer perjured testimony in the Gould i count was given in that paper of how the M. Scott of New York, m president, had 
first doctor wno r a , 7 , tZL fro Ontario province (ex- divorce case. Mrs. Fleming and Mouaely Hon. James Howard was staying at vue arranged for a large delegation to appear
The oar .pH f he authorities ! eluding Toronto) one from Toronto, one are expected to appear as witnesses against Waldorf Hotel in New York, where he was in. opposition to the bill. This association
law, and tuive instructed the^ author ties cluing iorontoi one (exdudtac Winni- Mrs. Teal. being treated for frost-bite and bloo<l poi- has been urging the various members of
to eecure the names cif t e 8 f Winnipeg, one from Sas- Miss McCauslan testified that Mrs. Teal soning as the result of a disastrous bear- the legislature by letter to vote against tbs
2J? U«Æ”. l&A: k7tch:wan one from^liberta, and one told her she ootid have $500 or $600, a trip hunt in British Calumbis. A pathetic ,proposed legislation.

, . , Li..« .mm.uA iir fioeV not from Britieh Columbia. to the country and a theatneal position Ô story, was.told—and it did, not lose in tell- ; 1
kMdTthe nart The lx>y« will visit Liverpool. Manchest she would testify that she had seen Mr. | ing--of how Howard and Baron Schaffer | » RIDTHf) A V’PARI Y
look th pa Sheffield. Oxford, Stratford on Avon, Gould under suspicious circumstances in ran into a blizzard and got lost in a snow DllX I Y l/Ml I T

Fiirht men were burned several prob Edinburgh, Glasgow/ Pelfast. Dublin and. Mrs. Teal’s apartments at the Tjlenmere, ‘ ppv thev i
«WŸ seriously, through the ’accidental igni- of course.. London, where, it is hoped, which were then sub-let to Bessie Devoe were found unconscious on a snowbank, af-

y t wvsxrarsiJw in thn Ho-pallpd “wash thev "will be received by Lord Rolierts, an actress. The witness said she replied «-v- - “
Malcolm Somers ^ American Powder Milib who has such great belief in young Cana- that she could not so testify as she had how Mr. Howard had been brouht to New
Malcolm comers room o* the Amencan Loudej- Mills Mo 8 8 not seen any such impropriety, whereupon York in order that he might go to Hngiand

Aloncton, N. B„ Feb. 24 (bpecial) Co., m S - .' ,1/ ; _______  , ... . Mrs. Fleming, who was present, said, Miss to die. The account, added that he was , , f , , y
Malcolm Somers, aged 82, and one of exact cause is not known. The shed lihe| . MeHansbin declared- “1 didn't see it either likelv to lose liis right foot and part of his lives gathered at the home of John hog*
Moncton’s most highly respected citizens, structure in which the accident happened ♦ ♦ ♦ Bwear ti,at I did.”' ’ left, besides three fingers. Will it be tie- arty last evening, and a pleasant tim» was
died here this morning. Until yesterday was entirely destroyed, and only the re- ♦ _ OVBR rLI F t bUt lm ----------- ----- tieved that in all this sensational.story «pent in honor of the occasion. Mr. Feg-
he was in apparently good health. This motenese of surrounding buildings pre-!* TRAINHURLED (J\ KR CL1 F. estate of Eliza A Browne wifl„w there is only one true state n ; -, d arty received numerous gifts, including a
morning, as he was about to move in vented a general explosion. The total loss ♦ Guayaquil, ,Eq , ■ • f administration Tcihn T that is that Mr Howard is suffering from handsome chair, donated by members o<&£ rifto, a Itixrsxffs
gÿs « » - » a. -A" s ‘Id t,a„ : «wsür : zxzsz ssssaruss Kts «6 grass wg : • -

M0,1Ct00- vltitod tiie nrop^ abroach of | V t he cars were practically demoh.li- > Hon. ft. A. McKeown, K. C„ proctor. raid, and that he is not_sufferingfroin ;
Frank Gunter, aged 18. arrested in a : the eastern end of the bridge this morning. | ♦ ed. Twenty-tive jettons were kill- > dty of Eï-Oued, with it, pop ÜS^hTfcrt ^ New York. Feb. 2A -George Westin,

Mein street alley late last night by Pa- The members of the committee expreraéd ♦ ed. T^"t5 onerdespatched ♦ ulation of 8.000 people, at. the extreme congratulate Mr. Howard on his escape house sailed today on the Mauretania for
trolman Nelson, would mve the polire tnemstbes satistied n th the h.ation. lie. *:0,1 Th(. accident iras e- south of the province of Constantine, in form tile piled-up agony of wltich the news-1 England to attend the wedding of his sou
meagre satisfaction regarding the source ~ j* HlFn|aoe<j raj) * Alaeria is unique even for a Moharome paper condemn him. But why does lie to Miss \ iqlet Evelyn Brockelbank, at
of his supply of liquor, and was remand; ! Policemen Smith 1 ' - daTciTy because of the great number of *b» sm-h an effort of genius as his story M,-ton Hall. Holmrock. Uncashu-e. Eng.
ed. A bottle of gw, partly consumed, « created by Joseph S. I e-^to Jow-wh.te domes or cupolas, , denying its truth. - He is exited to return in two wM*.

Halifax, Feb. 24—(Special)—Judge 'Rus
sell heard argument yesterday in the hab
eas corpus case and filed a ludgment re
futing to discharge the prisoner. Accord
ingly Lee Chu was handed, over to Supt. 
Ehiers of the agency, who left with him 
in the maritime express for Montreal.

Judge Russell, in his judgment, decides 
against the prisoner on all points, but re
frains from, deciding whether an arrest on 
a telegram is Illegal or not.

The judge concluded by saying: “1 
think I cannot discharge the prisoner 
when a warrant duly executed is return
ed to me as the cause of hie detention 
with the endorsement by the stipendiary 
magistrate o£ the city, authorizing its exe
cution. I must refuse the application.”

London, Feb. 24—Two “human letters” 
despatched to Premier Asquith yes

terday afternoon by . the inventive mili
tant suffragettes, Mrs. Drummond and 
Mias Christobel Pankhuree were the send
ers of this novel mail. Entering the 
Strand post-office the two women in
quired if it was a possible thing to send 
two “human letters” by express. On be
ing answered in the affirmative, they 
brought in two of -their colleagues, Mrs. 
MeLellan and Miss Soloman, and address
ed them to the premier’s residence, pre
paid. The two women were at opce des
patched in the care of a telegraph mes
senger. The servants at the premier's 
residence, however, refused to accept de
livery of the suffragist mail, and the po
lice appeared and quickly cleared the 

out of Downing street.

Thé preliminary examination of Louis 
Golding accused of stealing $30 from 
Walter Nelson, was resumed in the police 
court this morning.

Cornelius Sheehan was sworn, and stated 
that he met Golding for the first titme on 
Thursday last, at Breeze’s corner. The 
accused was searching for a barber shop, 
and he directed him tot one on King 
Square. The couple first visited Peter
son’s saloon, where Golding treated two 
or three of the patrons, including the wit
ness. The Red Ball daloon was next en-

were

A body of an infant was found this 
rooming about 9 o’clock in Walker’s slip, 
on the harbor front, and now lies in the 

The police are investigating the

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS 
GATHERING AT* 

ALBANY

LONGBOAT DECLINES 
TO RACE ALF 

SHRUBB

morgue, 
tease.

Oram Laskey, mate on the-tug Neptune,
(made the find. As he .was passing along 
the wharf yesterday he noticed a small 
box lying on the mud in the bottom of the 
Blip, at the end of Knox’s water-boat, and 
again this morning about- 9 o’clock, on 
seeing it lying there he decided to investi
gate and jumping from the tug to the wa- 
terboat, while lying at the head of the 
slip, he Secured the box and brought it
on board the tug. It was tied with twine ! They proceeded to the 
and a piece of heavy wire aqd a piece ot church street, where Golding was refused 
u grate bar was attached to the outside, j bquor owing to excessive intoxication.

Un opening it be was amazed to see a The pair went to Cunningham's restaur- 
j.msll human form, perfectly developed, ant and the accused partook of some re- 

. wrapped in a piece of cloth, with a piece freshments. They returned shortly to the 
of a grate bar inside, evidently to weight Temple Bar, where they got liquor. The

Penny Arcade was next visited, and after 
disbursing 50 or 60 cents, Golding pres-

*: x

Indian Runner WHI Net Meet Eng
lishman Tomorrow at Fifteen 
Mile Distance—Dorando Takes 
His Place

Scores of Women at New York 
State Capital to Discuss Bill for 
Suffrage for Both Sexes

tered, where Golding was again lavish 
with hie money. The two then started to 
locate Mrs. Bum’s boarding house, and 
went to Germain street, where they were 
told that their -destination was the comer 
of Prince William and St. James streets.

temple Bar( on

OFFERED a bribe for 

GIRL TO SWEAR 
* FALSELY

women
:

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 24—Tom Longboa Albany, N. Y. Feb. 24—Albany was the 
i the Marathon champion has finally de- (objective point today of scores of women 
I dined to meet Shrubb here tomorrow night from various parts of the states iniersest- 
in a fifteen mile race" and it is announced , ed woman suffrage, who came to express 

Mrs. Beniaminin Teal Tried to tbat Dorando will be substituted for him. their views either for or agsinst the Hilh 
j 11 rcu ** ■ Toombs concurrent resolution which pro'

poses an amendment to the section of the 
constitution* in reference to tho qualifica
tion of voters by atrikng out the wofd 
“male” from the suffrage clause. The ju
diciary committees in the assembly early 
in the month announced thçir intention o| 
giving a joint hearing on the measure to- 

! day. and the New York State Woman Suf* 
frage Association which opened headqiiar'

HERTS A VERY 
NICE MAYOR j

Get a Young Milliner to Give 
False Evidence in Gould Divorce

STORY WAS NOT TRUE
it down.

Mr. Laskey immediately notified Police
Sergeant Baxter, and word was sent to ented Sheehan 'with 50 cents, remarking 
Coroner Berryman, who, after viewing : that he might be thirsty in the morning, 
the body, ordered its removal to the They returned to Breeze’s corner, and a 
morgue. ' x policeman directed them to Mrs. Bums

The box was a wooden one, which had house. Golding and Sheehan were sitting 
contained Pender's horse shoe nails. in the former’s rdom when four or five

Coroner Berryman said this afternoon persons jumped at Golding, and both bit 
' «aid that the mud ip the box in which only the high spots in descending to the 

the infant was found prevented" him from open air.
making a thorough examination of the Sheehan stated that he was with Gold- 
body and determining whether it died nat- ing when he purchased the pipe and to- 
iiraily or otherwise and how long it has bacco, hat,. and other apparel, and also 
been dead or its age, but (will look it over at the dentist’s.

-i in the morgue tomorrow. He has not vet Deputy Chief Jenkme, in his testimony, 
decided upon an inquest. This is the third told of seeing Golding break clear from 
intantcide case in a month, and in each in- Nelson and another Swede on Union 

V stance the bodies of the babes were found «treet on Thursday afternoon, and when 
the water. Two were , unearthed on he ran the deputy chief arrested him. Nel

son had notified him of the alleged theft 
in the forenoon.

According to the request of D. Mullin, 
K. C., his honor postponed the examina
tion until Friday morning, when he will 
probably be committed for trial.

;Case That Sensational Yarn About the 
Hon. James Howard’s Hard-

«

ships Was Unfounded

near
the Erin street dump at the edge of Court- 

. may Bay. The baby is a male.
i

INEW YORK STOCKS
FOR JOHN FOGARTYNew York, Feb. .24—The stock market 

opened in an exciting unsettled state with 
wide price changes in both directions. 
When bidding began prices of Americans 
m London had rebounded violently from 

4 the low level of yesterday’s closing here. 
Some- stocks showed sympathy with this 
influence, but others suffered from re
newed liquidation. The dealings were very 
large, and there was much confusion in 
the early situation.

* London, Feb. 24—The slump,on the New 
York Stock Exchange yesterday was re
jected on the stock exchange' here early 
today. American Satis declined front 1 to 
» points, ,but covering operations frpm 
New York, the continent,' and local 
sources caused, a smart’recovery .. before 
ncou. ,

Berlin. Feb. 24—1’riees on the bourse to
day were depressed on yesterday’s slump 
in New York. American securities de
clined sharply.

•If
Moncton. X. B.. Feb. 24—(SpecialI—In 

the event of his having reached his eighty- 
third birthday, a large number of rela-

GETS ENGLISH BRIDE

4

was found on him.
i
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